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Circle True if a statement is true, and circle False if a statement is false. Correct any false statements.

 1. A community is a group of people who depend on one another and hold  

certain beliefs, hopes, and goals in common. 

True False   

 2. Morality is living in right relationship with God, yourself and others.

True False   

 3. The mission of God the Son and the God the Holy Spirit is to keep all people  

from the love of the Holy Trinity.

True False   

 4. The common good is served when you think of yourself before thinking of others. 

True False   

 5. Love is very important to living a moral life.

True False  

Circle the letter of the choice that best completes each sentence.

 6. The Holy Trinity is the   of one God in three Divine Persons.

 a. union b. community c. mystery d. combination

 7. God created   men and women equal and in his image.

 a. all b. some c. a few d. many

 8. As a Christian believer, you are called to live a good moral life   .

 a. always b. when you feel like it c. every Sunday  d. when it is easy to do

 9. You are more clearly an image of God when you reflect   .

 a. your goals b. the common good c. the love of the  d. your rights 

    Holy Trinity to others

Write a brief response to the question.

 10. Why is it important to balance your individual rights with your responsibility  

to respect the rights of others in your community?
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